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Short Summary
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The Synergizing Health Interventions for Toronto gay and bisexual
men (SHIFT) study is a three-year, community-based research
project exploring task-shifting opportunities in the context of
combination HIV prevention in the city of Toronto. In the first phase
of the project, interviews with clinicians and community workers who
work with transgender and cisgender, 2-spirit, queer, gay, bisexual
and other men who have sex with men (GBM) revealed that several
tasks could be shifted from clinicians to community workers. These
included: rapid HIV testing, support for HIV/STBBI self-testing, PrEP
initiation and support, as well as peer-based mental health
interventions. 

The SHIFT project’s Learning Action Institute (LAI) brought together
various stakeholders from the community (clinicians, front line
community workers, policy makers, and participants of the study
who were interviewed).  The LAI was organized online on January 28
and 29, 2021 to serve as a form of member checking, which provided
study respondents with an opportunity to review, assess, and
contribute to study findings, and to identify feasible interventions
that could be implemented in Toronto in the following year. The main
interventions that came out of this consultation process included
community workers performing the following tasks: pre- and post-
counselling for HIV/STBBI self-testing, PrEP initiation and pre-
counselling, as well as scaling up peer-based mental health supports.
Attendees also identified the Strengths, Weaknesses, Engagement,
Aspirations, and Threats/Timing of potential task-shifting
interventions related to PrEP. Results from these analyses are
detailed below. 
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The Synergizing Health Interventions for Toronto gay and bisexual
men (SHIFT) study is a three-year, community-based research
project exploring how task-shifting could be applied to combination
HIV prevention and health services for transgender and cisgender, 2-
spirit, queer, gay, bisexual and other men who have sex with men
(GBM) in the city of Toronto. Task-shifting, or the delegation of
clinical tasks to unregulated, paraprofessional health workers, has
been identified by the World Health Organization as a practical and
cost-effective way of providing specialized services in settings
where resources are limited. Given the important role of AIDS service
organizations (ASOs) in the field of HIV prevention, the SHIFT study
sought to identify what tasks or services contained under the
umbrellas of HIV/STBBI testing, PrEP delivery, and mental health
assessments and referrals could be shifted from clinicians to
community workers. 

 
In the first phase of the SHIFT project, we interviewed 19 clinicians
and 14 community workers who work with GBM to obtain their
perspectives on task-shifting in the context of HIV prevention in
Toronto. Results revealed that there was strong support and mutual
agreement among clinicians and community workers with regard to
task-shifting services. In particular, rapid HIV testing, self-testing for
HIV/STBBIs and PrEP initiation offered avenues for task-shifting to
occur. More specifically, most participants felt that community
workers could take on rapid HIV testing, educate and support clients
who perform self-testing for HIV/STBBIs, and play an important role
in terms of pre-counselling and follow-up for PrEP. Figure 1 provides
a conceptualization of the findings from the first phase of the SHIFT
study.
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Following the first phase of the project, the SHIFT Learning Action
Institute (LAI) was organized to serve both as a form of member
checking and to use study findings to identify feasible interventions
that could be implemented in Toronto in the following year (see
Addendum A for the schedule of the event). This two-day event
brought together various stakeholders, including research team
members, research participants, clinicians, ASO community
workers, as well as representatives from the AIDS Bureau, Ministry
of Health, the Ontario HIV Treatment Network, and CATIE (see
Addendum B). The research team hired facilitator Terence Lowe to
guide attendees through a process (see Figure 2) intended to draw
on the experience, knowledge, and wisdom of the group for the
purpose of identifying feasible interventions. 

Fig. 1
Conceptual model representing findings from SHIFT interviews
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During the first day, the SHIFT results were presented and discussed
by participants of the LAI. The results seemed unsurprising to most
attendees, though the importance of working within the parameters
of existing regulations was underscored. Following discussion of the
results, attendees were divided into three pre-assigned groups
(according to study results & the attendees’ professional
background related to group themes) to identify feasible task-
shifting interventions related to each theme. Themed groups
included:

Group 1: HIV/STBBI Rapid Testing and Home Testing 
Group 2: PrEP Delivery & Service Navigation
Group 3: Mental Health & Training/Supervision

Fig. 2
Summary plan for LAI
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The strongest endorsed ideas that emerged from these discussions
included: community workers performing pre- and post-counselling
for clients who engage in self-testing for HIV/STBBIs; community
workers performing PrEP initiation; and scaling up peer support
group models to engage GBM who are HIV-positive or at risk of HIV.
On the second day of the LAI, attendees were divided into three
different groups that included a mix of the “themed” groups from day
1 and asked to perform a SWEAT analysis, adapted from SWOT
analysis (i.e., identify Strengths, Weaknesses, Engagement,
Aspirations and Threats/Timing) for one intervention of their
choosing. All three groups chose to engage in a SWEAT analysis of
task-shifting opportunities for PrEP delivery specifically. Although
there was strong enthusiasm for PrEP interventions, attendees also
stressed the importance of other task-shifting possibilities,
particularly those concerning self-testing and peer supports for
mental health. 
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LAI Day 1 - Brainstorming
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The first day of the LAI served two functions. The first was to present the
results from SHIFT interviews to study participants and other
stakeholders to perform an in-depth form of member checking.
Interviews from the SHIFT study revealed multiple avenues for task-
shifting within the context of HIV prevention in Toronto. Main themes
included community workers performing rapid HIV testing, supporting
and guiding clients through the process of self-testing for HIV/STBBIs,
and performing PrEP initiation. Conversations about mental health were
more complex, though several interview participants expressed there
was a need to think about mental health beyond psychotherapeutic
interventions. These findings aligned with expectations from LAI
attendees, suggesting that our analysis of the results was reflective of
the field. During the ensuing discussion, attendees underscored the
importance of working within existing regulations to facilitate the
process of task-shifting. It was also mentioned that some clinicians may
be protective of the clinical tasks they perform and be reluctant to
delegate them to community workers. Dr. David Brennan clarified that
the study is working within regulatory frameworks and that potential
interventions have to fall within those frameworks & parameters (e.g.,
necessary to have qualifications to do blood draws, prescriptions,
diagnostic interviews).

Following this conversation, attendees were divided into three groups
and asked to brainstorm task-shifting interventions that could be
implemented within the next year. These groups corresponded to the
SHIFT study thematic results: HIV testing and self-testing for
HIV/STBBIs; PrEP and system navigation/case management; and mental
health and community worker training/supervision. Findings from these
conversations are summarized in Diagram 1 and discussed in further
detail below. Amidst the brainstorming, each breakout group decided on
one viable intervention within the scope of the study to present to the
larger group on Day 2, along with brief summaries of all the ideas
discussed. 9



The research team opted to use an online platform called Padlet
(https://padlet.com) to help facilitate and document the group
discussions. Padlet appears as an interactive shared screen of electronic
post-it notes that can be edited, arranged, and digitally stored/archived.
Few attendees had used the app previously. At minimum, the research
team was able to better document the attendees’ conversations in real
time while the attendees could see their contributions summarized
clearly. In some cases, because the app is interactive, attendees could
also edit and add their own thoughts to the screen. Preparation for Day 2
felt more efficient than anticipated using the Padlet app, as the multiple
group conversations had been documented digitally on Day 1. The app’s
use was supported by Dr. Francisco Ibáñez-Carrasco, who volunteered to
orientate the research team prior to the summit. 
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Fig. 3
Summary results from day 1 thematic groups
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Responses from this group pertained to the training of community
workers in performing pre- and post-test counselling for clients who
perform self-testing for HIV/STBBIs. It was suggested that this could
be accomplished either by designating community agencies as pick-
up sites for self-testing materials, or by assigning community workers
to perform pre- and post-testing counselling for mail-in tests.
Attendees highlighted how post-test counselling is not necessarily a
one-time event and may need to occur for a longer period and over
multiple sessions. As such, there would need to be ongoing support
around self-testing. The group felt that allowing community workers
to perform rapid HIV testing would be met with too many regulatory
hurdles and would rather endorse an activity with less “overstepping”
of professional boundaries. 

Group members also mentioned that some forms of task-shifting
already occur within ethno-racialized, immigrant-serving community
services. Community workers in these settings may take on more
responsibilities, including the translation of clinical information,
follow-up activities, and cultural supports, and thus need to better
understand clinical language. Other suggestions included creating a
community role specifically for testing, rather than adding on to
existing community workers’ responsibilities. The importance of
community workers maintaining an informal, non-clinical rapport with
their clients was also emphasized by the group, which was identified
as an important component of ASOs and the role of workers in the
community. 

 
 

Rapid HIV Testing/Self-testing
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The conversation in this group centered around PrEP initiation.
Although there was a sense that PrEP follow-up, system navigation,
and case management could be performed by community workers,
group consensus centered on reduction of barriers to PrEP initiation
in Toronto so as to promote more widespread use. The possibility of
developing an online, standardized training for community workers to
learn how to perform clinical pre-counselling for PrEP was discussed.
Group members felt that it would be important for the community
worker to have a direct link to a prescribing clinician that is co-located
in the same organization (e.g., at HQ - Toronto's first multidisciplinary
gay men's health clinic). Group members also discussed the possibility
of creating an online service to connect with a prescribing clinician
directly. 

Concerns regarding PrEP initiation included ensuring that all
community workers maintain the same base knowledge or
understanding of PrEP. Members also commented on the high rate of
community worker job turnover, which would necessitate ongoing
training. Group members also addressed the difficulty of having
conversations about objective versus subjective markers of HIV risk
with clients. The group also discussed regulatory issues, including
how pre-counselling for PrEP would be defined and whose
responsibility it was to review the side effects, as well as benefits and
drawbacks of the medication and other biomedical aspects of PrEP.
Finally, group members expressed that it would be important not to
duplicate any existing services, though connections with similar
services (e.g., Maple Leaf Medical, the PrEP Clinic) could be increased. 

 

PrEP and System Navigation
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Members from the mental health and training/supervision group
focused on the scaling up of existing peer support group models to
engage GBM who are HIV-positive or at-risk of acquiring HIV.
Specifically, a training program which is already being implemented
through the Toronto People with AIDS Foundation was identified as
showing promise as a peer support model that could be expanded
upon. Some questions were raised in terms of whether this would
meet the task-shifting goals of the SHIFT project, given that no clinical
tasks would technically be “shifted” to community workers. Group
members were also uncertain of where this intervention would take
place. 

Other ideas included training community workers in conducting
general mental health assessments and in the use of screeners. This
could occur in a clinical environment such as HQ, where community
workers could also assist clients with computerized self-
assessments. The idea of bringing community workers into clinical
spaces (e.g., waiting room or reception) to engage service users and
create a welcoming atmosphere was also raised. Group members
stressed the importance of having community workers self-select for
these kinds of opportunities to ensure they had the time and interest
to do so.

 
 

Mental Health and Supervision
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LAI Day 2 - SWEAT Analyses
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During the second day of the LAI, attendees were divided into three
different groups, with at least one member from each of the first day’s
working groups to allow for “cross-pollination” of ideas. Each group
was asked to discuss the interventions that emerged from Day 1
discussions, then choose one specific intervention they believed was
most feasible, before analyzing it further. To develop a more nuanced
understanding of implementation, each group was asked to perform a
“SWEAT” (including strengths, weaknesses, engagement, aspirations,
and threats/timing) analysis of their chosen intervention (see
Addendum C for detailed results of these analyses). Each of the three
groups chose to “SWEAT out” interventions related to PrEP delivery. In
particular, there was enthusiasm for PrEP initiation or pre-counselling
for PrEP to be performed by community workers. Following the small
group discussions, each group’s SWEAT analysis (using Padlet) was
presented to the rest of the LAI participants. Attendees raised the
importance of keeping other interventions related to HIV/STBBI
testing and mental health in mind as we move forward with the project.
Some of the findings from the SWEAT analyses are summarized below. 
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The main strengths that were identified by participants centered
around the existing knowledge, resources, and enthusiasm for PrEP
interventions among community workers and ASOs. There would be a
possibility to build on existing websites and other resources that offer
information about PrEP, as well as increasing connections with
existing PrEP services such as the PrEP clinic at Maple Leaf Medical.
Another strength identified by attendees was the number of
stakeholders that have a vested interest in this kind of intervention,
including ASOs, the OHTN and the AIDS Bureau, so there would be
wide-ranging support to ensure that the intervention is a success.
Attendees also felt that community workers performing pre-
counselling for PrEP could incentivize more physicians to prescribe it. 

 
 

Strengths
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Weaknesses
Attendees identified several weaknesses pertaining to task-shifting
for PrEP, including the cost of PrEP, the lack of adequate funding or
time for community workers to take on this role, as well as the high
rate of turnover among community workers in ASOs. Should pre-
counselling for PrEP occur in ASOs, there would also need to be a
direct link to providers to reduce barriers. Other attendees raised
concerns about cultural misconceptions of PrEP, HIV stigma, and the
threat of HIV non-disclosure and criminalization, particularly for
African, Caribbean, and Black communities. 

15



Attendees agreed there was a need to target GBM populations that
may not be as connected to health services, given that those who
already have access points may not be the most vulnerable. This
included racialized GBM, newcomers, international students, GBM who
use drugs, and those who are not connected to mainstream GBM
services. In particular, ASOs, OHTN, HQ, the AIDS Bureau and clinicians
who work with GBM would be the primary stakeholders to connect
with for the intervention. Attendees also stressed that such a program
should be taken up by interested parties or designed as a new work
position rather than implemented indiscriminately. 

 
 

Engagement
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Aspirations

Attendees described several aspirations for the program. These
included offering several ways to access PrEP as well as several
methods to use it (e.g., daily versus event-based PrEP). It was also
important for the intervention to be tailored towards diverse
populations within the GBM community, particularly given community
workers’ close ties with the community and their ability to reach
populations that may not access services otherwise. The training for
community workers would need to be accessible and flexible, while
also complex and specific enough to allow clinicians to prescribe
quickly. Another aspiration was the co-location of community workers
and clinicians to offer immediate access (e.g., at HQ). 

16



The most commonly identified threat to PrEP interventions was the
cost of the medication, particularly for those who are uninsured.
Attendees also anticipated that the COVID-19 pandemic would further
inhibit GBM from accessing or continuing PrEP due to additional
barriers to access (e.g., sexual health clinics having limited hours).
Attendees also addressed stigma from physicians regarding access
(i.e., refusal to prescribe PrEP). Attendees also mentioned that HQ
would not be opening until May/June of 2021, which may delay this
intervention (if it is to be implemented at this location), and that some
individuals may not feel comfortable accessing a service that is
focused specifically on queer populations. 

 
 

Threats/Timing
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Summary & Next Steps
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The SHIFT study is a community-based implementation project
exploring task-shifting in the context of HIV prevention in Toronto. In
the first phase of the project, interviews with clinicians and
community workers revealed that there were several services that
offered opportunities for task-shifting, including rapid HIV testing,
self-testing for HIV/STBBIs, PrEP initiation and peer-based mental
health supports. The SHIFT LAI was organized on January 28 and 29,
2021 to serve as a form of member checking of the study’s findings,
and to develop implementation ideas for the following phase of the
project. Over the two days, clinicians, community workers, and other
key stakeholders engaged in activities to develop and analyze various
implementation plans in the realms of HIV/STBBI testing, PrEP and
mental health. On the first day, main ideas developed under these
themes included: training community workers to conduct pre- and
post-counselling for clients who perform self-testing for HIV/STBBIs,
training community workers to perform pre-counselling and initiation
for PrEP, and scaling up existing peer-based mental health programs.
 
 
On the second day of the LAI, attendees were divided into a different set
of three groups which included a mix of representatives from thematic
groups in Day 1. Each group was asked to choose one intervention and
perform a SWEAT analysis to assess intervention feasibility. Each of the
three groups chose interventions involving community workers
performing PrEP initiation. Strengths included wide-ranging support and
enthusiasm for this potential intervention, while the high cost of the
medication and rapid turnover in the field were considered to be
weaknesses. Attendees also mentioned the importance of having direct
links with prescribing clinicians to reduce barriers to access. In terms of
engagement, the three groups felt it was important to reach diverse
members of the GBM community who are less connected to mainstream
services. 18



Attendees mentioned the co-location of community workers and
prescribing clinicians as an aspiration and described limitations
regarding COVID-19 as a threat to PrEP access and implementation
of this potential intervention. The next step in the SHIFT project will
be to develop and implement a task-shifting intervention based on
discussions from the LAI. This final phase is expected to begin in
spring 2021 and conclude at calendar year-end. Attendees offered
important feedback, ideas and directions that will enable the SHIFT
study team to develop a successful intervention. 
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Addendum A
LAI Schedule

Thursday, January 28 – 1:00 pm-3:30 pm
 

1:00 pm – Land acknowledgement and solidarity statements
1:10 pm – Welcoming remarks for Day 1

1:20 pm – Presentation of results and discussion
 

-Findings from the SHIFT interviews will be presented
-Attendees will have the opportunity to ask questions and discuss the findings

 
1:50 pm – Break 

2:00 pm – Visualization activity in breakout groups 
 

-Attendees will be divided into breakout rooms and asked to visualize interventions that could be
implemented in Toronto based on the study results

-Each group will be given a theme around which to think of possible interventions
 

3:15 pm – Closing remarks for Day 1
3:30 pm – End of Day 1

 
Friday, January 29 – 10:00 am-12:30 pm

 
10:00 am – Land acknowledgement and solidarity statements

10:10 am – Welcoming remarks for Day 2
10:20 am – “Cross-pollination” group presentations

 
-Attendees will be divided into different groups and present results from the visualizations

-Each group will be asked to choose one intervention to “SWEAT” out
 

10:50 am – Break 
11:00 am – “SWEAT” analysis

 
-Each group will be asked to identify the Strengths, Weaknesses, Engagement (e.g., audience, 

partners, clientele), Aspirations and Threats/Timing (SWEAT) of their chosen intervention
 

11:45 am – Discussion in larger group and next steps
12:15 am – Closing remarks for Day 2

12:30 pm – End of Day 2 20
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Addendum B
LAI Participants

Dr. David J. Brennan                     
Dane Griffiths                                   
Dr. Barry Adam                                 
Maxime Charest                              
Aaron Turpin                                     

 
Ken English                                      
Jay Katz                                              
Dr. Tim Guimond                            
Amanda Giacomazzo                   
Zak Knowles                                     
Dr. Colin Kovacs                           
David Moulton                                
Kyle Forman                                   
Sarah Ionson                                
Dr. Trevor Hart                               
Michel Lussier                             
Alex Urquhart                                
Gavin Bejaimal                             
Mike Smith                                      
Ryan Tran                                       
Garfield Durrant                           
Robin Robinson                           
Gerardo Betancourt                  
Sarah North                                   
George Phiri                                  
Kyle Vose                                        
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                    University of Toronto
                       Gay Men’s Sexual Health Alliance

                       University of Windsor
                           University of Toronto

                 University of Toronto
 

                                      AIDS Bureau
                                         OHTN/HQ

                        OHTN/HQ
                CATIE

                                    CATIE
                          Maple Leaf Medical
                              Psychotherapist

                                 University of Toronto
                                 Toronto Public Health

                            Ryerson University
                               Action Positive

                               AIDS Committee of Toronto
                           AIDS Committee of Toronto 

                                     AIDS Committee of Toronto 
                                      Asian Community AIDS Services

                          BlackCAP
                           BlackCAP

                  Centre for Spanish-Speaking Peoples
                            European AIDS Treatment Group

                                  MAX Ottawa
                                        Toronto People with AIDS Foundation
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Addendum C
SWEAT Analyses

Strengths
Could be incentive for other physicians to prescribe
Community & cultural knowledge with ASOs, outreach connections
ASO staff, knowledge in organizations about PrEP
Building on resources that educate about PrEP
If at HQ: will have live interpreter service
CWs having the ability to reach and speak with community members
in their own languages
New formulations of PrEP are coming down the line (e.g., injectables
that could make things more discreet)
Proven that there are very few side effects, one small pill a day 
CWs well-placed for initial conversation, to be able to open the door
and dispel myths/answer questions. Also a strong need for that role
to be filled
MedSEX pharmacy doing advocacy in The Village
PrEP squad TO
Existing effective social media platforms in promotion
GMSH sponsored websites have PrEP info
Gay men's counselling training hub - intervention or program an ASO
or CPO is interested program - can train that program model, train
people to do that counselling, test out the program & offer
evaluation / Trevor
Pharmacy's we can refer people to
ASO enthusiasm
Lots of active stakeholders, Maple Leaf, HQ in development,
physicians w/ lots of gay men - small scale & siloed spaces
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Weaknesses
Burnout & turnover of CWs
We are over-standardizing? Considerations regarding certification &
perhaps “clinicalizing” CWs
Meeting clinician's expectations about thoroughness of education &
training
Finding stable & ongoing funding
Not feasible to add this to pre-existing roles, need for new staff
PrEP requires ongoing maintenance and commitment
Consistent distractions in the work in terms of new projects, new
developments
Some people might not want family/friends others in their lives to
know they are on PrEP
Not having coverage for over 25+ in province in Ontario.
Newcomers/asylum seekers covered at the beginning but coverage
stops after 3 months. Same difficulty with students as well who
might have limited coverage.
Need to establish who would be able to provide it geographically /
safe providers
Patchwork funding process - insured and uninsured 
Initiatives great but low profile, no/low promotional budget
Lack of awareness re: access, provincial coverage
Cultural misconceptions, ACB community, address stigma 
Non-disclosure & criminalization

23
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Engagement
Could be a pilot program that is taken on by an interested ASO
Depending on pre-existing connections with clinicians
Must be self-selecting; cannot be implemented indiscriminately 
Trust and assurance between CWs and clinicians
Collaboration between ASO and clinicians
HQ and OHTN
Engage with group leaders among racialized communities or other
communities 
Gay, bisexual and other MSM
Racialized GBM (queer Muslim groups) 
Newcomers/international students (language barrier as well for
some) 
Having different understandings/knowledge/engagement with PrEP
Other guys who are not engaged in mainstream GBM services
Disparate groups - people not connected to ASOs, some people
connected to 'therapists', distance, hard to reach
Substance users, people experiencing depression - connection to
people who would better benefit 
People who get PrEP already have access, not the most vulnerable
Clarification of who the players are
People who get a negative test and no follow-up or case
management support
1 - 1 support is key
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Aspirations
Reducing concerns from MSM about PrEP, processes involved
Reducing time spent engaging with clinician to assess eligibility
Offering other methods of taking PrEP
Daily/event-based PrEP can be very complex. Having "seasons of
risk"
We need more PrEP saturation, need more GBM on PrEP
Having a more neutral space that people would want to access 
Hiring people from the communities that you want to serve
CWs have to be placed in a context where people are located and
need PrEP but also where people can access PrEP (confluence of
where need meets the supply)
Tailoring intervention to different groups of people (racialized GBM,
those who aren't connected to mainstream services)
Have to have training be accessible enough, flexible enough, yet
complex and specific enough that it can flow and out of these CWs
roles
Also having different options in terms of accessing PrEP
Having a dedicated person to do this work 
HQ may also help in supporting retention, given dynamic nature of
space and high service use
Creating structure/resources to do phone/other reminders for
appointments i.e expansive (ala HIM in Vancouver), more sites, more
locations, regionally
Satellite - outside of core downtown support - access
HQ aspiration - would help with screening and connecting vs in/out
of service orgs, assessment and intake more connective/thorough
with an HQ model
Reach and connectivity altered due to COVID
In-person HQ reach (downtown) vs online/virtual reach to more
distant, less connected communities 
Referral process changed - task shifting online potential
Comprehensive training model across board for PrEP Awareness,
knowledge, engagement, etc.

25
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Threats/Timing
Cost for uninsured
High rate of turnover in the field, making sure that the intervention is
sustainable
COVID-19: How are we going to have people in venues? 
COVID-19: Limited access to services and testing (how can you get
tested every three months for PrEP?)
COVID-19: People have stopped taking it because of the
complications of access
Some people might not want to engage with a specifically queer
focused service or not feel included in that
HQ probably not going to be opening until May/June if HQ becomes
the venue
Clinicians who don't serve/deliver/support access - refuse support -
how to address?
Looking at what is done across other regions/provinces
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